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w. A. A. Schedules

Many Activities

The officers of thP \Vomen's
ti Association h>~.ve plalmed
Athie c f activities fot· B . J. C.

Library Staff
Is Completed

Fourteen New Members
Pledged to Knights

No. 2

Fewer BHS Grads
Attend B. J. C.

Nomination of
Merrill Barnes, Don Day, SumClass Officers
The number of Boise High gradner Alpert, Don Berry, Dick Buck,
Mrs. Bedford, Boise Junior Col- Glenn Beatty, Paul Azcuenaga, uates attending B . J. C. dropped
per cent, last year's fig- Now Complete
lege librarian, takes great pleasure Dwight Fry, Frank Joiner, Earl from
ure, to 60 per cent
year, while

70
this
in announcing that the library Matthews, Lee Miller, Forest Hillooirls.
. ·11
staff is now complete. From now cliff, Jack Perkins, Gale Prince, the drop in students from rural
o· The first event of the year WI
To the polls! That will be the
e!d at 1 o a . m. on Sunday, on there will be no necessity for Alvin Randall, Ray Wagoner, and communities was less, according to
Mrs.
Hershey,
registrar.
hue
and cry ne-xt Thursday when
be h
19 when the members the students to wander behind the Louis Westbrook have been
october
•
.
At present there are 225 women Junior College students el<'Ct their
and all those who would like . to circulation desk in search of a pledged to the Intercollegiate
Ucipate will nteet at the Ridmg reserve book. All this will be han- Knights, Boise Junior College and 238 men attending this school. officers for the year. Thl.s Wt'dn This makes a total of 463 stu- day the election board under th
par
and will hike to Rocky died by one of the ever-present men's service organization.
AcademY
.
All are requested to brmg staff which consists of Mrs. BedFormal initiation will take place dents.
direction of Tom Brook• compilt'd
canyo~- lunch Those responsible ford and her helpers: Marjorie the first of the winter term; plans More chances for work in the the petitions and prepa!'<'<l the bala p1cruc
·
.
th
f . the success of the h1ke are
e Bailey, Leona Belknap, Jean Gard- are being kept secret. Member- city is the cause of the 10 per cent lots.
o~chairmen, Betty Craig and Her- ner, Doris Jones, Anna Ouraaa. ship is based on scholarship, char- decrease, states Mrs. Hershey.
Because some oftlcers did not
:ie l{rOeger. These girls are ex- Barbara Pavlat, Shirley Kluck- acter, and leadership.
Twenty-seven states are reprereturn to school, the sophomores
.
to receive the complete holm, Marjorie Priest, and Julia
sented
by
the
out-of-state
students.
The Intercollegiate K n i g h t s
pecting
will choose between Duff Ross and
cooperation of the W. A. A. mem- McGuire.
usher at school functions and They include Alaska, California, Joan Winch for president, and Jean
A recent and important addition sponsor school projects. At pres- Illinois, Indiana, Oklahoma, Ore- Anderson and Chuck Jensen for
bers.
. ht
Plans for a big Play Ntg
were to the library is the new poster ent, they are selling souvenir pro- gon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, treasurer.
made and an invitation is extended listing the rules and regulations. grams at the football games and Washington, Washington, D. C.,
Freshman nominees are Phyllis
to all B. J. c. girls who are mter- It just cannot be missed-unless are also selling the new student Wisconsin, Maine, Montana, NeWakeman and Bill McFarlane,
braska, and Nevada.
ested in having a grand time. Jo~ one backs out of the library-for directory.
president; Bethine Clark and lllllr•
Arriola, chairman of the comrrut- the poster takes up approximately
Officers for the 1941-42 school
garet Schwertley, vice presld nt;
ounced that the activities one-fourth of the door space. The year are: Tom Brooks, duke;
Norma Field, secretary. and Huth
tees, ann
.
. t
offered on Play Night will consiS large black letters stare one in Clary Frazier, scribe; Bob CushMarie Curtis, treasurer. Two r•pof volleyball, badminton, pmg- the face as one leaves the library. ing, chancellor of the exchequer;
resentatlves will be elected from
pong, and darts.
Confidentially, Mrs. Bedford hopes and Dick Steele, recorder.
Pat Scovell, Don Day, and Louis
The committee in charge of the that perhaps you will reverse the
Westbrook.
equipment consists of Chairman process and stare at the poster
Loyal supporters or each candl·
The Boise Post of the Disabled
Betty Bush and her assistants, occasionally to brush up on your
date are campaigning for th lr
American
War
Veterans
is
$77.88
Bettye Smitchger and Ruth Hill. knowledge of the library rules.
man this week. The ballots w!ll be
richer because of the effof'ts of the
SuperviSing the refreshments (yes,
During the last week of Septemissued at the A. W. candy stand
sophomore
girls'
organizationrefreshments) will be Manone ber a lecture on "Library Guidin the hall. Read the Roundup for
the
Valkyries.
Maxine
Craven,
Priest Betty Stanton, and Shtrley ance" was given by Mrs. Bedford
the first details of the election ruAt the first meeting of the "B" president of the Valkyries, was
Kroe~er. Carol Gregory, Winnie to the freshman English classes.
suits.
Cubes, an organization of fresh- pleased to tum in this total from
Little and Phyllis Clark, members The students were instructed about
On the election board are Tom
man women, held Tuesday, October the sale of forget-me-nots. As this
of th~ clean-up committee, wish to the use of the call numbers and
7th, Margaret Badgley was elect- was non -profitable work, the Brooks, chairman; Theron Roberts,
assure you tha.t you can really let the classifications of the various
ed president; Shirley Kroeger, vice Valkyries were duly thanked and and Marjorie Bailey.
yourself go on Play Night for books. Mrs. Bedford also explained president; Ruth Hill, secretary;
congratulated for their excellent
they will be around to clean up the system under which the Junior and Shirley West, treasurer.
showing.
any disarray which may be found. College library flies its 6000 books,
This organization plans to give
The committee chosen to sell the
All in all, the plans for Play 72 periodicals and four daily newsa football banquet for the football forget-me-nots consisted of Betty
Night prove to be most interesting. papers.
team, have parties on special occa- Craig, Dorothy Blair, Gertrude
The committees are working hard
sions, and perhaps sponsor a few Gillespie, Maxine Craven, Leila
to make the first of theW. A. A.'s Radio Class Builds
Hinton, Miriam Curtis, Joan Arridances.
all-school affair a huge success.
Dramatic club members mel
Mrs. Reberger was chosen ad- ola, Jean Anderson, and Betty
Communication
Sets
other plans have been proposed
Thursday to elect offlccrB. Grant
visor,
succeeding
Mrs.
Anderson.
Matthews.
The first project of the radio
Haworth defeated !..ella Hinton
but not yet completed. However,
class which is now under way is
Two freshmen, Regina Garmenand Leslie Schwetbert to become
the following activities are defidia and Helen Hinton, offered
to build inter-office communication
president. The club decided to
nitely to be carried out. On Janutheir services to the Valkyries and
sets for the three industrial shops.
meet on the tlrBl Monday or each
ary 16 will be a Basketball Play
made an excellent showing for the month at 5 p. m. for a bullneP
Such sets are also being built for
Night for all girls; on March 11
freshman class.
use in the office at Gowen Field.
meeting and the third Tuesday of
will be another W. A. A. Play
Their call number, for the bene"He's
the
man,
heaven
sent
each month at 7:30 p. m. tor a
Night; April 11 is reserved for a
fit of all radio hams, is W7IKN.
• To be frosh president.
social meeting.
backward dance, and a roller skatVote for Elmer P. Zilch.''
Roy Schwartz announc d that
ing party is planned for February
play books will be here 800n and
Boise Junior College halls are
19. Any other plans for activities
that tryouts will be held Wednringing with the praises of a sup~r
will be discussed at the Wednesday
day. The flnol play will be "George
candidate for freshman class presimeetings of the w. A. A. and any
Advanced students ot the Civildent. "Zilch is the man," is the cry ian Pilot Training program at and Margaret," by Gerald Savory.
suggestions will be appreceiated by
And Boise Junior College took to the
Plans for the sponsoring of an of enthusiastic freshmen.
Bethlne Clark wu clected vice
the officers and members.
Intra - mural debate tournament even upper classmen shout "El- air agaln.last Friday to continue president, defeating Lelia Jllllton.
mer
P.
can
count
on
me."
He
is
soon are underway, according to
Louis westbrook and Lelia Jllnton
their flight and ground training.
Bethine Clark, debate manager. the man of the hour. Zilch for
These students are: Dale Car- lost to Gloria Wllllama tor the
Awards will be given to the best president!
ringer, Charles Guthmann, Stanl~y office or aecretary-treaauru. LouUI
But who is this man? Who is Haglund, Roy Jacobs, Frankhn Westbrook wa.11 unanlmoualy electdebaters.
Affirmative and negative teams this Yehudi who is being acclaimed Martin, Stanley Newman, Robert ed social chairmanThere are quite a number of were selected thiS week. The col- as the ideal office-holder? Mrs.
O'Neill, LaVerne Rickard, G~rald
stUdents enrolled in the business lege debate topic this year is: Hershey is frantically searching
Ruddell, Willlam Sander~~, and
ad!ninistration classes, according Resolved that the federal govern- the school records for trace of him.
to Mr. Edlefsen, Mr. Nash and ment shall regulate by law labor At 12 o'clock last night, our spe- Ross Wade.
Carl Blick, Joe Gough. and Guallra. Reberger, Instructors.
cial correspondent reported, Mrs.
unions.
tav Rosenheim are three more boys
The first year typing class tops
Those turning out for debate Hershey had just ordered another to enroll in the primary course.
them all With three classes having are: Leslie Schwiebert, Be thine cup of coffee before diving Into a
' lots! of 80 students enrolled. Clark Fred Reich, Donald Barry, big stack of school records.
The following night c:1a.Ud at
llost of these B. J. C. students Robe;t Davis, John Day, Marvm
None of the students who signed
B J . c. have been organized 110
~ve had some training in using Munyon, and Bill Hillman. Mr. Elmer's petition will give any_ mtar. Art courses ID drawtng and
l'Pewriters before but they found Fred Livesay is coach.
paining, taught by J&r. )tathe'Wa:
formation concenting him. .AB a
it necessary to b~gin over again
last resort, the election board got
J&r. ZJnszer. ccramicl. )[iu Hazel
':er the proficient guidance of
Fifteen old and new memben of Roe. advanced dJctaUon and trailhold of Mr. Zilch's phone number
e above mentioned teachers.
and phoned him to ask a few ques- the Pre-Med Club elected Alvin .crlpUon , )[iU Dorothy L&ndlne.
InThere are 20 students enrolled In
Randall president at their !!rat frcsbm&n com~lUOn ; )[r. Edward
tions.
tennediate dictation and tranmeeting TUeadaY nig-ht. Other offi- F. RbOdeni>&Ugh. general geology:
"Hello,"
said
the
election
board,
llcr!ption
cers elected are: Bill McFarland, and lnl- Camlle Power, elcmenInc
• 24 in the advanced typ"Is
this
Mr.
Zilch?"
A student directory compiled by
vice president; and Betty Craig. tary spanish.
~lass, and eight students are
"It is," said a man's voice.
the Intercollegiate Knights went
tl g advanced secretarial pracThere Is 80lJlfl demand lar
secretarY-trea.BW'Cr.
on
sale
Monday,
according
to
Tom
"Goodby.''
0~· There are 19 students taking
Field trips through the Boise courses In speech and mathe"Hey
wait
a
minute,"
said
the
Brooke, duke.
htce lllachinea.
hospitals and state laboratory, and mattes, and these two will be
These small handy booklets con- board. '"we want to-"
·lltcticluded ln the office machines
lectures by well-known Boise d~~ organized If there Is mtflclent detain
the
name,
address,
and
tele"Ad·os" said Mr. Zilch (which tors are planned to flU the club l mand for them~11 are: the Burroughs adding
1 ~ for "if a man's voice an·
tht ~ne, the Burroughs calculator, honc number of every student is Frenc
..
p rogram for the year. Dale -:"-NY·~ All theM oour&ell carry college
~ttendlng
Boise Junior College.
is the club s ad"~clllaonroe calculator, Merchant
swers hang up ) ·
wasn't zoology professor,
credit..
The may be purchased from any
And so they did. Now
lll4
the Friden calculator,
visOr.
yb
of the Intercollegiate
that silly of Mr. Zilch?
~.
Bllndtitrand adding ma- mem er
Knights for 10 cents.

a score o

Valkyries Sell
Forget-me-nots

Officers of
B Cubes Chosen

I

I
I

Haworth Heads
Dramatic Club

I

Identity of Zilch
Remains a Secret

Intra-mural Debate
To Be Sponsored

Advanced Pilots
Resume Training

Several Enrolled in
Business Section

Night Classes
Now Organized

Pre-Meds Elect
New Officers

Student Directory
Compiled by I K's

-
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EIJ'· ..

Let's All Keep Up
Our School Spirit

Maybe it did happen a week ago but it's still something to talk
about, and we DO mean the homecoming game. We're mighty proud
of our team which defeated Albion for the first time in many years.
The victory was wonderful, but even more wonderful was the support
given by every one of you who attended the game. You can see now
what it can do for our team. Let's not forget it.
Tomorrow our team plays Lewiston Normal at Lewiston. We can't
have an all-out student body attendance at this game, but let's keep
that good old B. J. C. spirit by giving the boys all our moral support.
It won't be hard. All you have to do is get your little bronco busting
bunch together-the boys and girls you usually attend the games with
and all chip in your nickels that you would ordinarily spend on candy
and hot dogs if it were a home game. You will then have a tidy little
sum to send the team a telegram of encouragement and good wishes
before game time tomorrow.
Let's use this little method to preserve that spirit we had at homecoming. We'll need it for the next home game with Southern Branch,
October 24.

Newcomers Offer Old
Cliques New Sparks

Sleuth Reveals Traits
Of Chronic Doodlers
Do you doodle? Do you draw
little figures in margins, on tablecloths, on telephone pads? Well,
regardless of your answer - the
chances are seven out of ten that
you do. So listen carefully! We
interviewed many people, but our
chief source of doodle data came
from dark and hidden places. We
watched grocery store clerks scribbling on order pads, B. J. C. students scratching desks, we looked
in waste-paper baskets and school
books. And, u n o b s e r v e d, we
watched many people-perhaps we
watched you.
Here is what we found: There
are four main types of doodlers.
First and most common is the
self-styled "Chistofolger Group" or
Americanus D o m e s t i c u s. This
group is made up of school-teachers, lawyers and crabby newspaper
editors. Their doodling lacks backbone and exhibits little or no sustained interest. A true Chistofolger is recognized by the rather
dazed expression of pleasure which
is always on his face.
The second class is known as the
"Geerstitus Group" or the smartaleck, show-off type. A Geerstitus
is dangerous and cruel, and his
doodlings, while not significant,
are very dear to him. A true member of this group will fight to the
death to save his scrawlings from
revelation.
Next, and more widely known
than group two, is the Pixilated or
slap-happy group. Hermits and
Hitler, the feeble-minded, are its
members. While it is almost impossible to tell a Pixilated on sight,
you can easily identify one by asking what they are drawing. Invariably they will look up at you
with scathing, bloodshot eyes and
scream "t'saburnerfly."
And now we come to the fourth
and last group, the "Permantosis"
or true doodlers. In this group are
many B. J. C. students. A Permantosis never cultivates his mannerisms. He inherits them from good
American ancestors who ruined
many a school desk and table in
their day. So don't let is worry
you, doodlers. Remember-Yankee
Doodle Do.

This may be BOISE Junior College, but it isn't a Boise college. It is
a state college and it's up to us to keep it that way. The responsibility
falls mainly on the shoulders of the local students. We who have
attended grade school and high school in Boise have an advantage over
the rest of the students as far as getting acquainted goes. It might
be an unfair advantage unless we shared our good fortune with out-oftown students.
We're proud to know people think so highly of B. J. C. that they
come from all over the state to attend it. We want them to like it and
all we have to do to make them like it is to make them feel welcome
and feel a part of the school. That's where our little "unfair advantage" can be converted into a very fine opportunity to meet new people
and bring a new spark into old cliques.
We're not availing ourselves of all the advantages a smaller college
can offer unless we know EVERYONE on the compus. We've outgrown our high school crowds and prejudices. We're moving in a LOFF'S LOVE CAKE
larger sphere. Let's really cover the ground in it and not run around Take at least one date and cut up
in a groove we've already worn too deep.
good,
Two smiles blended well with spice,
One dimpled cheek mixed wjth
Columns Should Be
two cups of blood-red youth;
Signed by Authors
Take two armfuls of a girl, well
To the Editor:
rounded, and squeeze close to
Once each week the B. J. C. school paper, the Roundup, is distribheart.
uted to us students. It is the usual thing to thoroughly read this paper
Two ounces of teasing,
since almost everyone enjoys each article in it. However, every once
Two ounces of squeezing,
in a while, an item slips by the editor which does a true injustice to
Bake in a young man's arms while
the paper, the school, and the students. Last week in a person'al
cooking in a dark corner.
column, two such items slipped through. I refer to the colurpn signed Two tremulous smiles, a trace of a
by Bee A. Snoop. This column printed two slanderous items concerning
blush for flavoring;
two students I had always considered as upright and outstanding
Stir 10 kisses well with proper
~t is to be presumed that the editor of this column either intensely
spooning and serve on sofa,
dishked the two in question or else is of extremely jealous nature-.preferably with a copy of
jealous perhaps of their outstanding achievements.
"Eight Commandments of
Now, it is bad enough to couch one's thoughts in petty phrases and
Love" and "Definition of a
publish them in a school paper, but to lack even the backbone to sign
Kiss" trimmed in dim lights.
one's name to such a column is stooping to a new high low.
Such_ a circ~mstance has never before arisen due to the tempering Though people in the city incline
of emotions w1th a few small grains of common sense. Now a new
to run it down,
situation has come before us-if we are to continue these gossip col· Life is not monotonous in a little
~ns,. a~e t~e column editors to be allowed to remain anonymous?
townce 1t 1s Without doubt the consensus of opinion that a gossip column One may not see so much, my
of some type should be continued, it only remains that editors of these
dearsand all columns should be proud enough of their name and their column But· wheeeeeeee - the things one
to allow their signature to be placed at the bottom. After all, columns
hears.
are merely the expression of personal opinion, and the paper should
• • •
not be criticized for what these columns contain.
Husband: "This is a remarkably
''Respudorls"
good book. It proves how marvelBILL HILLMAN.
ous, how stupendous is nature.
'Whenever I read something like
Unaware-Garment worn next to Mandate- Co-ed's meal ticket for this I realize how lowly and .i nsigthe evening.
body.
1 nificant man is."
Sloop-First
course
in
a
dinner.
Niece-Joints of legs.
Wife: "A woman doesn't have to
-Los Angeles Collegia~.
Enamel-Any vertebrate creaturewade through 400 pages to learn
living on land.
that."
Mother:
"Have
a
good
time
at
Margin - Type of pedal advance• • •
ment- as "We're M a r g i n that ship's dance tonight, dear,
Wife: All men were made fools.
and
be
a
good
girl."
Through Georgia."
Husband: Yes, dear, and we
Sue-Place where wild animals are
Daughter: "Make up your mind, were all made" that way so all you
kept on display.
mother."
girls wouldn't be old maids.

-----------------------------------------------------------
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LOOl(ING at the RECORD By DOUGLAS WIDTNEY
• ' •
Eddy Duchln: "Love Thought of It All"- uStars Over the Scb
( Colwnbla)
oolbollSe"
Eddy Duchin brings forth his first dance discs since
South American jaunt and it's a happy <Tift f
th
his recent
D h'
t>·
or
e vast a
uc m fans. The former tune sparkles with soft
.
nny Of
deli~ht as Eddy glides his agile fingers over the ke;:~~;: rn~lOdJc
· Juntny
Bla1r adds a fine vocal to the side. The mate "Star 0
ho
" .
,
s ver the Sch
use, ts a grand dance treat. Jimmy Trautman adds h'
OO}.
With a very f'me vocal. The record is a "must" for18 contribuu
. on
dance fans.
.
Duchm and
Art Jarrett:

1

'1t Must Be True"-"Everythlng's Been Done
(Victor)
Berore"

The Jarrett theme song, "It Must Be True" makes 1'd 1
m a t erta
· 1. St Yl'1zed orchestral work plus Art's vocal
'
com b'meeatorecord'
give nlllg
. :.
l
popu ar standard just the right interpretation Th n·
.,_llll
f
'1'
t
"
.
e tpover is
am1 tar une, Everything's Been Done Before " A t ·
.
a
little bit different than it has been done before.'
r smgs tt just a
Harry James: "Misirlou"-1'Mlnka" (Columbia)
James, whose platter of Dodger's fan dance has beeorne th e batu
cry of the army of baseball fans residing across the riv f
t
' M h
er rom .Ne\\'
Y ork s
an attan, has bobbed up with another w·mner and lik
.
Whitlow Wyatt of the Brooklyn baseball club the record h ' e
400 ·
'
s ould bat
.
m the
record
league.
It's
big
league
in
every
respe
t
.
.
c and Harry'
tr~mpetmg 1s comparable to hitting a home run in the ninth inn· s
w1th the bases
loaded. "Minka" is a jive tune and 1'n th e groove all IIIg
.
th
way. Agam James bangs out a home run.
e
Xavier Cugat: "Time Was"-"To Your Heart's Content" (C 0 1
The Columbia press sheet accompanying Cugat's latest r : :
states that the two above sides were brought to light "b
Y popular
d emand " f r~m c ugat' s album of rhumba tunes. It may be so
because
the ~ecord IS a happy choice. "Time Was" is set in bolero tempt and
to th1s
. top-notch melody has been added the zestful warbling o f camen
Castillo. The latter side, also set in bolero style, is choice musicianship
on the part of the maestro, who also did the arranging.
Tommy Tucker: "Having a Lonely Time"-''When This Crazy World
Is Sane Again" (Okeh)
Tucker, whose recording of "I Don't Want to Set the World
F'Ire, " e t c., 1s
. one of the top-selling records, comes up with anothon
·
· "Havmg
.
er
wtnner
m
a Lonely Time." Taking it in fine medium tempo,
Tommy gives it simplicity and directness. Don Brown offers a rich
vocal. The discmate is from the brilliant pen of Irving Berlin. Am
Arnell and the Voices Five (what a name for a quintet) handle
vocal department.

th~

Exchange

housekeeping, and always even
temper, you are a lucky man, and
"Yes, I'll give you a job. Sweep I give you my blessing and advice
out the store."
to grab her at once.
"But I'm a college graduate."
Your Loving Father.
"Sorry, that's the easiest job I
P. S.: Your mother just left the
have."
room. Don't be a damn fool-stay
single.
* * *
The barber lifted his young cus• •
tomer into the chair and said:
Missionary: "I suppose tonight'l
"How do you want your hair cut, banquet will be quite a thrilling
son?"
feast?"
Son: "Like dad's, with a hole in
Cannibal King: "Yes. You ,have
the top."
no idea how you will•be stirred."

•

* * *

Willie: "What's a lawyer,
Pa: "A lawyer, my son,
man who induces two other
to strip and fight and then
off with their clothes."

pa ?"
is a
men
runs

* • •
There was an old lady from Hyde,
Who was eating green apples and
died.
Well, within the lamented
The apples fermented,
And made cider inside her inside.
• • •
A Georgia Tech student says his
grandpa is so lazy that to keep
from making coffee, he puts the
grounds in his whiskers and drinks
hot water.
• • •
Then there was the Scotch farmer, the father of two daughters,
who bought a double-barreled shotgun.

• • *

*

• •

In controversial moments
My perception's rather fine.
I always see both points of viewThe one that's wrong-and mine.

• • •

She read her diary from lover to
lover . . . She led him on ... sbt
was an usherette ... He still thinkJ
a duet is a baby dewdrop.

• • •
A Scot was engaged in an argu·
. ment with a conductor a.s to
whether the fare was 5 c'nts or 10
cents. Finally the disgusted COIY
ductor picked up the ScotchJJlaJI'I
suitcase and tossed it off the traUio
just as they passed over a bridft.
It landed with a splash.
"Mon," screamed Sandy, "iJn'l
enough to try and overcharge l!lt
but now you try to drown mY lit
boy?"

• • •

Pre-med: "Where are you work·
Stalin told Hitler that his life
ing these days?"
wasn't worth one Finn dime.
Interne: "Over in the matern111
• •
Hitler may ~till hold an ace, ward."
Pre-med: "How is it?"
but he's lost his Duce.
Interne: 11 0h, they just kid tbt
• •
A young lady went into a drug life out of me."
•
store. "Have you any Lifebuoy?"
•
Husband: "I've bought
"Set the pace, lady," said the
young drug clerk, "set the pace." thing !or the one I Jove
Guess what."
• • •
Wife: "A box of cigars."
Dear Son: Marriage is a won•
•
derful institution if you find the
He: If you don't marry .me.~
right mate. The best advice I can
give you is to compare the girl take a rope and hang myself
ol
With your mother. I have been your front yard.
She: Aw, now Herbert, you~"'
ideally happy with her for 35 years.
If the girl can even approximate pa doesn't want you b~
your dear mother's homemaking, around.

'

•

•

•

•

0
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l'rolmbl<! l.-i1w-up in Lewiston Game
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Broncs Leave Today
To Play Lewiston
W. A. A. .Sports
Now Underway

With the ro~sible t'\.N.'ptlon of Jlmmy Shaw, Carl Barr, Earl Cummings, Denny Young, and Jack Dana.
will I'Ontplete the baek~l'ld In tomorrow's game.
-cut courtesy Idaho Statesman.

B~J.C.

Wins
Homecoming
Game, 15-0

Bronc-Busters

Isn' t school spirit wonderful? It
sure did wonders for the B. J . C.
squad. The school turned out for
an almost 100 per cent attendance
B,· JACK RADTKE
and yelled the Broncs to victory
Outpla;ing the highly rateq AI- for the first win this season and
bion Normal eleven in every re- for the first successful conquest
spect, Coach Harry Jacoby's grid- of the Albion squad in the history
ders passed and plunged their way 1 of the school. Everybody that saw
to the Broncos' first \i ctory o f the the game was proud of our team
season last Friday nllfht, 15-0. It . and everybody, whether they saw
was Homecoming game at Chaffee the game or not, should be proud
Stadium Wlth the Boise Junior of them. They sure played a wonCollege squad furnishing the crowd derful game. The Broncs are really
of 1800 fans plenty of thrills, as it clicking now and they have acmarked the first lime in the two quired that "do or die" spirit and
teams' meetings that a Bronco vic- feel that nothing will stop them,
tory has occurred.
and it is up to us to see that nothDon Burgener and Earl Cum- ing does stop them.
mings registered touchdowns for
Sophomore students and memthe Boise team wtth the Albion bers of the faculty have wracked
boys tossing in an extra two points their brains and tried to remember
by \irtue of a saf<;ty. Throughout when B . J. C. had any more school
the game Halfbacks Carl Barr and spirit. Some observers say the
Jimmy Shaw passed and ran tor same about Boise High and about
substantial gains, wh!le Burgener Boise Junior High. Perhaps the old
and Cummings dodged and side- town is waking up at last. Your
stepped for their share of offensive columnist has several years of
contributions.
dead school spirit to look back
First quarter scoreless playing upon and welcomes the change
gave the Bronco line a chance to with open arms. We have a swell
show its worth as the Albion athletic set-up and the sponsors
Panthers took to the offensive. are plenty willing to cooperate
The Panthers tried a passing at- with us. What do you say we
lack and a rushing style of play, really cooperate with them and
but the Bronco defense which has give the studeents of B. J. C. somehad but one touchdown scored thing to shoot at in the future?
against them this year, held firm
There is no forgetting Gowen
and the two squads went Into the Field. The army was well represecond period on even terms.
sented at the game the other
A Panther fumble on their own night. One of these so-called rep20-yard line blazed the way for the resentatives of the army led the
first Bronco score Taking advan- student body in a few yells. Maytage of the all-i:nportant break, be they were a little corny bu\~he
Burgener and Shaw alternated car- antics of the army were ra er
rying the ball on a series of line amusing. No, sir, there Is just .no
amuhing thrusts with Burgener leaving them out. They don't gb,vte
finally diving through center to you an opport um·tY· You hadth e -

I

SCore. Shaw's place kick attempt
ww; gOOd for the seventh point.
The Broncos kept the invading
Albion Normal team up against
their own goal line throughout the
third quarter which eventually resulted into a safety against the
Panther eleven. With the ball on
the five-yard line and Albion on
the offensive, a bad pass from center went wide of the receiver to
Bail out of the end zone for an
automatic safety.
Bot.se Juni<Jr College's last scor·
!ng contribution came in the fourth
~nd !ina! PP.ri<>d. This time it was
arr and Cummings t"am!ng up
a. they start~d from mld·f!eld to
run a S<rlllft (Jf first downs on
dr!vCII to the <me-yar·d line. Cum~lng, then took a r everse from
arr to sUp thrt,ugh l<oft tackle
len
t the n1ght's final S<:<Jre. 'J .r·y f or
lu, •l<tra p<,fnt was blQek••d .
Pre-garne rat!ugs had favored
li<~t VISiting PauUrH t••am tmt thA
&rcm<.LJS flf;( l•d all dtrublll a~ to
WhJI;h WIIJI llu, SUjJI'I I<JI' l<•f<lll 1<8

ter watch out, fellows, or else Fie~:
representatives of Gowen
e
. representing themselves
will begm
_____:
(C:_o_n_t'"'in_u_ed--:--o,_
n-;P~a::-:g:e:-;,\)- they ran up 12 first downs to their
oppenent's three. In yard~ge
I d by scrimmage and passmg,
gane
dd
In
there was also a decide e ge
favor o! the home team.
Albion
Junior College
Dick •• - •.•. - . L. E. .. .. .. • Price
Albertson
L T
Sandner • • · · · · · · · ' '
ht
Reese ........ L. G . ... - .. Wrlg
Dana .•...... . c .......... Winn
R G
.••.. Fries
Pattls · " " · · R. T · · ' . . • Frome!
Egan • · · ·•• · · · ·'
d
Alder •...•. • . R. E. . . . . . . Millar
Young ....... Q.B........ Knee
Shaw ........ L. H. .. .. . Canine
~arcnte •••.. R. H. . . . . . Eames
Burgener • .. F. B. . . . . Sanders
Albion ..•..... 0 0 0 0- 0
B. J. C ......... 0 7 2 6- 111
S 1ng
Touchdowns: Burgener,
co~ummings. Conversions: Shaw
(placement).

Exchanges ...
Pedro would like to know why
one of our yell leaders was half an
hour late for last week's game.
Maybe he had a flat tire or ran out
of gas, or maybe it was a certain
B. J. C. co-ed. Who knows? At any
rate, he was late for the game
and the yell squad went unassisted
until his arrival. Let's hope it
doesn't happen again.
Say, what do you think of the
beards some of the fellows are
sporting around school lately. I
really didn't think they had it in
them. Guys like Sumner Alpert
and Chuck Jensen should stand
closer to their razors. The freshmen seem to be having a tough
time producing visible results. Oh,
well, fellows, don't take it too
hard; you'll grow up some day.
What do the co-eds thini< of the
whisker situation? So far the girls
seem to be withholding their admiration. I guess they don't appreciate the manly art of growing a
beard. . . . And now Pasquello
would like to tell you about the
games. Take it away, Pasquello.
The college man is a funny guy,
He like to drink, he tell much lie;
From dawn till dusk he always
smoke,
His laugh is loud, he like good
joke;
His pants are short, his hair is too,
Him bad at books, him good at

Coach Harry Jacoby and his
clicking Bronco team left this
morning for Lewiston to battle the
unbeaten Lewiston Normal eleven
in their annual football game toMarjorie Priest, W . A. A. sports morrow afternoon.
manager, announced recently that
It's the third meeting of the two
the following managers for the fall
term sports had been elected: clubs with each team having a
The
Carole Gregory, tennis; June Cof- victory over the other.
fin, speedball; Mary Beall, arch- Broncos took the 1939 classic 21-7,
with the Lewiston Loggers tying
ery; and Winnie Little, volleyball. the series last year in their 12-6
Tennis Manager Carole Gregory victory.
reports that 29 girls are now parIn addition to the glory and the
ticipating in the W. A. A. tennis
tournament. These girls include: honor that will come to the winShirley Kluckholm, Joan Arriola, ning team Saturday, there \\ill also
Shirley Kroeger, Betty Stanton, be a reward of a handsome silver
Marjorie Priest, Betty Lou Higby, loving cup. It's to be homecoming
Greta Lindstedt, Frances Hopkins, game for the Lewiston school and
Margaret McGrath, Betty Bush, the cup award is one of the many
Marjorie King, Bettye Smitchger, activities planned for the occaPhyllis Clark, Mary Scovell, Betty
Wallace, Ruth Hill, Helen Howard,
Betty Craig, Connie Prout, Jewel
Reed, Mary Beall, Hayward Baker,
Pauline Decher, Winnifred Little,
Mary Jane Goodman, Hermie
Kroeger, and June Coffin.

sion.

The Loggers' record for this year
under their new coach, Mere!
Stonebraker, reads one victory and
one tie, the tie a result of their
opening game of the year against
Whitworth College ot Spokane m
which neither team was able to
Manager June Coffin announces
crash their opponents' defense to
that Monday and Wednesdays of
score. Last week saw the Loggers
each week at 4 o'clock are sched- blanking the Gonzaga frosh team
uled for speedball practice. The 12-0.
following girls have signed up:
Saturday's game should be an
Hermie and Shirley Kroeger, Mary
interesting contrast between Coach
Beall, Winnie Little, June Coffin,
Jacoby's new scoring combination
Ruth Hill, Mary Jane Goodwin,
and the Loggers' record o! an unPatricia Scannell, Pauline Decker,
crossed goal line. Boise's last
Frances Hopkins, Hayward Baker, week's game with the strong AlBetty Stanton, Betty Bush, Ruth bion eleven has revealed a scoring
Marie Curtis, and Marjorie Priest. system that had been lacking In
Under the management of Mary
Beall, the following girls are practicing archery: Ruth Hill, Pauline
Vanderford, Connie Prout, June
Coffin, Winnfe Little, Patricia
Scannell, and Pauline Decker.
Practices are being held at 4
p. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays..

the two previous tussels.
Jacoby said his squad came out
of the Albion game in !air shape.
Don Burgener received a slight leg
injury but should be in tomorrow's
starting line-up. The only doubtful starter is Jimmy Show, whose
injured right shoulder may keep
him on the bench.

Mary had a little lLamp

woo;
He chase around in battered car,
He know where all the hot spots

are;
He never worry, soldom study,
His slang is good, but French is
muddy;
If these be all a student do,
I think me go to college, too.
-Daily Athenaeum.

LU~CHES
•••
SOFT DRINKS
•••
CAR SERVICE
•••
After Classes Meet
Your Friends at· • •

WARD'S
DRIVE-IN
1300 Capitol Blvd.
Phone 3455

Mary hod a lillie lamp
ft. •luuie uxu •nowy while
AnJ ocielllifiro/ly J..ignod
To gioe the b..t o/ light.

BuJ. Mary wet! a ml•fiJ 6ul•
She borrowetl from~
Ami when ,heiY/eJto read a~
She coufJn'l•u a1 all/

Misfit Lamp Bulbs Don't Pay
160-watt lamp costs only 20 cents, lt'a poor
When a
t
to ""bOrrow" an
economy - 8.8 Mary foWJd ou b
load
t&-slzed bolb from another tamp, to read y.
A n d : electricity so cheap ln Idaho, GOOD '::::
costs only a fract~nn:~; :~~ pe~:::er:eo;; u~rht
poor ,eyestraln-pr tl- re-fill the others with lamp
socket- flll the emp ~.
bulbs that give adeqnate Ujfbt for SEEING.
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ll.o n Do ;ou B have
t a ( . arrot Party?

Ecoilonrlcs Class

Bronc-Busters

(Continued from Page 3)

Numbers Many

wher e it will hurt. And tha t would
It is a n interesting fact to note never do. Would it?
How to behave at a carrot party
was the pt·oblent confronting the that the economics class in B. J. C.
Boy! oh, boy! W e're really on
edu ation department and especial- is the largest single class in the the top rung of the college corral
entire school, with an enrollment
l · B tty Mathews last week. .
fence now! The Bronco school
of
75
students,
according
to
Merfter Yisiting the school, Betty
spirit has hit a new high after last
ritt
M
.
Nash,
instructor.
rc eh·ed an invitation to attena a
Friday's football game between
In
teaching
this
class,
Mr.
Nash
carrot party. The etiquette books
Coach Jacoby's team and the Atpresents
to
the
students
things
bion squad at Chaffee Stadium. If
said nothing about carrot parties.
that are taking place around them
Betty went and found it a very
you'll remember, the Broncos
every day. This class discusses th e
ordinary little party the children war situation, world interests, and copped their first victory of this
g-ave for their mothers. Of course,
season and by no narrow margin.
subjects that are intimately recarrots cut in fancy shapes were lated to the students themselves. They were really determined to
served for refreshments.
live up to their student body's
Economics is a subject of vast
aspirations and give their oppoimportance and wide interes t , be" Bug Hunter s" R eturn cause it may be called a class of nents a tough t ime of it . To the
of the doubter s our team
W1•th F rogs and Snakes "Round Table" discussion, where surprise
rolled ba ck the Albioneers for two
· t 1 65
ology stu each student takes part in disA pproxima
eY
zo
touchdowns, one point, a nd one
d ts h
ade two field trips cussing the everyday problems
en
ave m
d effectl·ng hi"mself, hl·s fellow stu- safety. The score : 15-0. Not bad ,
within the past few weeks, accor eh ?
ing to Dale Arvey, instructor.
dents, and the American public in
·, or, in other wor ds,
It look s like we're starting to
The s t udents went "bug hunt - general
through these discussions to learn roll i1l our foot ball schedule at
ing" in Julia Davis Park and along
last. 1 think the boys r eally are
the B oise River. several frogs and more about our present method of
"National H ousek eeping" tha t con- in the groove. But t here's one sad
a garter snake were among some
note in the future of our fall pr oof the animals brought back.
cern them.
Coa~ ~rry hc~y has
;:.=============~============~grnm.
r eceived his fir st call from the
war department. The course of
nationa l events will decide whether
or not he will have to leave the
college in the next few weeks. He
says that his orders might come
319 N. 8th St.
Phone 4027-J
by Wednesday of this week. That

October 17, l&it

Tennis Contests
Now Underway

Thirty-five Students
Employed by N. Y. A.

Tennis, speedball, and archery
reign currently in the W. A. A.
sports set: up. Under the management of Carole Gregory, a tennis
tournament is now underway.
Carole urges that all girls who
have not played their first match
do so immediately as the tournament must be finished by the middle of next week.
Speedball Manager June Coffin
announces that there will be no
speedball tournament but practices will continue as usual. The
archery tournament will begin
Monday, October 20th. Girls participating are asked to attend
every practice by Mary Beall, manager.

Ther e are over 40 applications
for N.Y. A . work at Boise Junior
College which cannot be filled be.
cause of lack of funds, according
to Gordon T . Olsen, bursar.

UnquaUfied Year's Guarantee

JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

Phone "Z

210 N. 8th
•

H you are interested in •••
MIMEOGRAPH DUPLICATORS
ADDRESSING MACHINES
DICTATING MACHINES
SPECIAL OFFICE MACHINES
See •.•

D. AIJBERT NEAL & CO.
210 N. lOth St.

Phone 1106

OKLAHOMA CAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less

FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534

before a

football
game
You'l l be adm iring the c lea r,
bri ght co lors of thi s fa ll's spectator sports w ear. A nd you
yourself will win admira tionif you let C ITY DYE W ORKS
keep you r clothes gleaming
with ''fresh- from- the- t ailor"
look.
Consistently Superior Dry Clean ing

919 Idaho Street

Phone 44

Girls Enthusiastic
About Gym Oasses
With the choice of tennis, speedball, and archery, Miss Helen
Lewis' gym classes are being received with great enthusiasm by
the g irls.
The speedball class, the largest
of the three, is held on the regulation size f ootball f ield, while t ennis classes t a ke place on the Boise
Junior Colleg e t en nis court. Archery, although a n ew sport at the
Junior College, is being very well
received, says Miss Lewis.

Broncs Fight Harder
With Student Support
The "Fighting Eleven'' are leaving for Lewiston this week-end. so
why not inspire them before they
leave ? Wish them all luck. Make
them feel important. There is nothing a man loves more than to have
a beautiful little lady build up his
ego. If some of you students don't
know all the players, just go up
and wish them .l uck anyway and
you'll have a friend for life. It
wouldn't hurt any of you to try it.
Come on now, girls and boys, let's
help our coach build up a resJly
tough team.

The men are doing janitor work
under the supervision of Chari
Brown, school custodian.

Clean and Courteous

Servi~e

Managed by Former B. J. C. Students

BIC PINE
31 st and State Streets

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~we'll~nfuur~repm~
Buy an Underwood Typewriter and Pay for It Like Rent
($37.50 ) $4.50 down and $3.00 per month

Most of the girls are doing book.
binding under the supervision of
Mary Bedford, librarian. Others
are doing clerical work and some
are office assistants.

Lunches • Fountain Service
Chicken Dinners

Guns for Rent- Award Sweaters
BOISE SPORTING GOODS CO·.

to be played without that expert
coach who has been with our
school so long.
"Gosh, coach, we're sure going
to miss you-all of us. You've become a tradition to our athletics
as Knute Rockne was to Notre
Dame. You've built up the major
sports program, till B. J. C. puts
out as good teams as the best of
'em. Every boy in the school has
come to know you through varsity
sports, physical education, and
hygiene. You're known to most of
us as "Jake" and that's what we
think about you. You're jake with
everyone. And remember, whoever
takes your place, our team will
play as hard for him as they have
for you. It will be because of that
Jacoby fighting spirit you've instilled in them. We know that the
army's getting a good man and
we all wish you the best of luck."
PEDRO and PASQUELLO.

At the present time 35 rnen and
women attending Boise J .....
:
..... uor
College are doing N . y. A. work
with the women outnumbering the
men.
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For Enjoyment and Health 1 s Sake Spend Your
Evenings Roller Skating •••

See Management for Special Parties

FRANK S ROLLER RINK
1

726V2 Idaho

Phone 5650
•

'

BLUE and ORANGEFor a Team That Can Beat!
BLUE and WHITEFor the Best Place to Eat!
After Dances and Games Meet Your Friends at the
Sign of the Hitching Post

BLUE and WHITE
Phone 2648

315 S. Capitol Blvd.

Let's Keep Neat and Clean in

Baird's Cleaned
Clothes
Phone 304
We'll be right at your door!

Baird's offer y oo1. Prompt Service
2. Excellent Pressing
3. Expert Cleaning
4. Moderate Prices

DINING

*---

Wher e Good Fellows Get Together

CURB SERVIt;E

,

DANCING
SOFf DRINKS

